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Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. It is a pleasure to be here 

in Detroit and a signal honor to have the. opportunity to address 

such a distinguished group of community leaders. I am well aware 

of the·high caliber of programs that the Economic Club of Detroit 

has presented over the.years, and I ",ant to thank you for permitting 

me to take part. 

The announced subject of my address is IIHhat New Steps Can Be 
\h 

Taken To Reducp._Crjme ll
, bJ.lt before I talk about those ne~" steps, I 

shaul d'l ike to speak to you bri efly about lt/hy we as a nation, and 

why you in 'particular, want"to take these steps. 

I thi nk we need to take them because, ina way ~ crime has taken 

some new steps, or, at the very least, the crime problem has taken 

on new dimensions .. Today, as never before, crime is everywhere. It 

is all-pervasive. It no longer is just on the streets~ or just on 

the 'other side of the tracks, at just in the urban cores. It's in 

our factories and OUr board rooms, in our city slums and in our high 

rent districts, in o'ur suburbs and our villages. The forces of 
. / 

crime have been tearing at our social fabric as they have 'never done 

before.. Our nation has never been so threatened by crime as ·it is 

now. 

If we do not turn the tide now, if 'lIe do not reverse the sinister 

trend of crime's eyer-in~reasing penetration and infiltration into 

our social, political and economic institutions, if we do not identify 
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and attack the root causes .and conditions that provide a favorabl e 

growth medium for crime, then we may be doomed to a 'future in which 

society is an anned camp and~very man ;s an island, cowering in 

fear of strangers. 

I find it noteworthy that the La"l Enforcement Assistance 

Administration was created by Congress five years ago in a piece of 

legislation entitled, i1The Qnnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

Act of 19'68". I am pa·r-ticiJ1arly struck with the words, "safe 

streets". To me, they represent a recognition, 01" perhaps an admission 

by Congress that many of our streets were no longer' safe.. We were 

evolving into a jungle where 'violence prowled many of our streets, 

parks and other public places. Clrime no longer was something that 

happened just to somebody else. Now it was happening tu us. We were 

getting mugged on the street. Our k~ds \'1ere beingtempt~d by junkies. 

Our businesses :were betng hit by hol dup men, arsohists and 

extortionists. We were becoming a society united 'in a commonwealth 

of fear • 

Fear of physical violence, however, is only one lesion in the 

body politic caused by this afflicition we call crime. Crime also 

sapsth'e e{onomiF blood ·of the nation's bUSinesses, often crippling t 

them to the point where. their very existence ;s threatened--or in 

some cases, completelY,~ki.ng them over, a kind of metastasis, if 

you will. 
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We are speaking now not only of armed robbery, which, although 

'it is most f~red by retail merchants, accounts for only three per 

cent of t~eir losses to crime. We also are talking about shoplifting 5 

which accounts for '28 per cent; burglary, 23 per cent; vandalism, 

20 per cent; bad checks,. 13 per'cent;.qnd employee theft, 13 per cent. 

We are talking ahout':eXtortion~ ki:dnalWing, beatings of company . . . 

officials, hijacking, lilim sharking, labor racketeering, bankruptcy 

frauds, and even corruption of public officials. It has been 

. estImated that crime ex~cts some $i6 billion a year f~om the nation1s 

businesses ~ 

Now what about those new steps? Well, I think the firSt thing 

we have to do is ree:ognize how this situation came about. I think 

we have to recognize that for too many years, we have been witnessing 

a gr-adual dissolution of our sen~~,9f community, our sense of 

personal citizen responsibili~y to the larger community, a feeling 

that served our forebears so well but one that we as a societ,ymay 
" 

have forgotten. In its stead, reg.rettably,too many of our people, 

whe!l fa<;ed with a problem, simply say, IIlet the government do it.1I 

Well, I am ~'ere to tell you that the government cannot do ita] one. 
./ . , t 

,With regard to this~Jloss of community, let me read to you what 

·our. National Advisory ·.Col11l1ission 1s Report on Community Cri.me 
-' 

P~evention had to say: . ... ~ . . 

IIExcl iJsive reliance on a 5el f- or familYuoriented approach to 

crime prevention causes individuals and family units to become 

MORE 
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isolated from one another.... Indeed t with each citizen looking 

out for himself only, there is no corrmunity, no strength in numbers, 

but rather fragmentation that can serve only to embolden criminal 

elements. 1I 

In other wordS, ladies and gentlemen, fighting crime is eve~

bodyls business, mine, yours; your c~mpany's, and your n~t door 

neighbor's. We have to recog'nize that the police and the criminal 

justice system cannot fight crime alone. The Metropolitan Area 

police departments need you and the rest of the citizens of Detroit 

- just as much as you heed them. 

Consider: How much 'crime goes unreported because nobody wants 

to get involved? How many felons are on the street today because no 

citizens were willing to step forward and testify as witnesses? How 

many vic;tims of extortion, loan sharking, rape, and a host of other 

crimes suffer in silence because they are intimidated either by the 

criminals or by the criminal justice system itself? 

lEM is now conducting a st,udy addressing pre.cisely these 

9uestiOns. Rather than using the more traditional pOlice statistics 

on reported crimes, ·we -il)'e .employing some of the most advanced 
" ~..,. 

" . 
census..;type/ techniques,. which promise a much higher degree of I 

accuracy. More than 250;.000 persons have been interviewed thus far, 

and I can tell you, the figures are very' di-sturbing. 

-,.,.W€havelearned:, forexa'!lple, that a half 'or more of the crimes 

committed are not even reported to the police. We suspect, on the 

basis of some prel iminary figures from the District of Columbia, that 
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as many as a third of cases prosecuted may be washing out because 

witnesses fail to appear or dO not v/ish to cooperate--for a variety 

of reasons--and this could be happening in many other parts of the 

country as \'/e11. ~Je are 1 earning about a pervasive sense of 

victimization in our society, of an increasing alienation, and of a 

growing contempt for society's institutions, including the criminal 

justice system. < 

Two inescapable conclusions seem to me to emerg~ from this study: 

First, the law enforcement agencies of this nation are not alone going 

to make any sign1ficant progress against crime unless they get far 

greater involvement and cooperation from all our citizens. They have 

to report crimes when they see them .. They have to serve willingly as 

witnesses and jurors. They have to bear a responsibility for the 

community as a whole. 

Second, the first new step that we must take to reduce crime is 

to restore that sense of cmmnunity, \'lhich we may have forgotten. We 

must mobilize the entire community in this struggle, and all of the 

institutions within .it, including our schools, churches, civic 

org~nizations, unions ~nd businesses. A uniquely Detroit business, 

the auto industry, for example, might c.onsider the applicatioli of its 

technology/ ~o the cause of" law enforcement, perhaps in the developmf!nt 

of a better police vehicle. This is everybody's fight~ and if we do 

not get everyone in on it, no other step we "may take is going to make 

one bit of difference. 

This is what LEAA is all about~ and it is this concept that 

underlies the Administration's policy" of a "Net,o/ Federa1ism fl
• The Ne ... , 

FederaJism contemplates that there will be, in the states and cities 
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and towns a'll over this country, a revitalization, a resurgence of 

strength, a ;·Jil1ingness and a capacity to make and carry our decisions, 

with less reliance on Washington, let alone its heavy hand. Federal 

agencies such as LEA.4 can offer leadership, funding, perh'aps even 

inspir~tion, but you the people must make the decisions. It is a 

strategy, as one observer so arrestingly put it, to "flush out the 

accretions of government so as to induce greater freedom of movement. II 

It is an approach that asks, -what can you as a citi~en do for yourself? 

What can you and YOUr neighbors do in your neighborhood? What can you 

as a community do to help yourself? 

I am afraid~ however, that the-New Federalism is not as weil 

understood in some qu.arters as it might be. For on~ thing, we are 

managing by objective, which in itself is a revolutionary change from 

the familiar PPBS federal management practices of the sixties. This 

means that top management sets specific objectives for itself, 

establishes clear priorities, and then involves itself intimately in 
. the monitor and review process to see that those objectives are attained,. 

-t::;, ":"Ioagers are held directly responsible for progress or lack of it. 

~econdly, the New Feder'alism involves a new kind of partnership 

composed of equal partners. Federal agencies such as LEAA still make 

grar~.:! to/appropriate state and local units as before, but now they, 

are block grants. That is, they contain no strings. Implicit in the 

New Federalism is a confidence in state and loca·j government,confidetlce 

in' the -people and communities to do what they, not Washington, wants 

to do, -and in the way they want to do it. It is a shift in power, 

resources and resDonsibilities from Washington to st.ate and local 

govern~eht and to you, the ·people. 
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I can tell you that your state and local governments a"lready 

have justified that confidence, in my view, and have proven their 

ability to handle the responsibilities inherent in the New Federalism . 

Since LEAA's inception, we have made grants totaling nearly $100 million 
, 

to state and local criminal justice units in the State of Michigan. 

And a significant portion of that went right here to the City of 

Detroit and the Detroit Metropolitan Area. The funds have been used 

to set up criminal justice planning and study units at various levels 

of government; to institute new law enforcement and criminal justice 

procedures in your police departments, courts and corrections; to bring 

new crime fighting equipment and technology into the struggle, such as 

the Detroit Police Department's new super computer that has made the 
~ 

operation a modei for the nation; and a host of other criminal justice 

innovations. We provide the money, but in every case, it has been 

your offiCials, your police departments, your courts and your corrections 

units doing the actual work. We think that's a lot better than letting 

Washington do it--"letting the government do it"--and that is what we 

call the New Federalism. Now it is up to the citizens--our partners--

to do their part. Thank you. 
/' 
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